
 

Classic designs to give passengers maximum comfort and 
relaxing traveling experience.  
Durable, compatible with moulded PU Foam   

          
 Availab le optional features: 
             Aluminum Footrest 
                   Adjustable Armrest 
                   Back Handle  
                   Pocket Netting for magazine  

       Wide variety of sewing pattern 
 

 



Special designs for 7m to 10m Minibus, with rear 
retractable grab handle to allow better access. 
Ergonomically designed seats to give better back 
support for enhanced comfort 
 
         Available optional features: 
 Adjustable armrest  
 Pocket for magazine 
 Retractable grab handle 
 Foot Rest  
 Back Board 
 



 

Moulded plastic backing with unique top handle 
to allow heavy handling and usage.  
Slim contour to allow maximum seating 
capacity and comfort. 
 

 Available optional features: 
                        Fixed Armrest 
       Wide variety of sewing pattern 
 



 

Ideal for Intercity Buses.  
User friendly, unique design with attached side handles to 
allow 
standing passenger a firm hold. 

 
    Availab le optional features:  

                  Aluminum Footrest 
                  Adjustable Armrest 
                  Side Handle  
          Pocket for magazine  
                  Wide variety of sewing pattern 
 



  

 

- Latest elegant and stylish designs. 
- Slim profile to give increase space and comfort during long 

distance travel.  
- This design allows more seating capacity without 

compromising leg room e.g. Double Decker Bus with 73 
seats. 

- Optional Side Slider to create wider and better seating area 
for passengers.  
 

       Available optional features: 
        Aluminum Footrest 

                   Adjustable Armrest 
                   Retractable Grab Handle  
                   Pocket for magazine  
                   Wide variety of sewing pattern 

 



 

-Unique adjustable headrest feature to allow good neck 
support regardless of reclined back positions. 
- The contoured back rest provides highest level of comfort 
with optional 3 point seat belt to give better safety.  
  
 

 Available optional features: 
          Aluminum Footrest 
                   Adjustable Armrest 
                   Retractable Grab Handle  
                   Pocket for magazine  
                   Wide variety of sewing pattern 
 
 



 

- European designs with optional Foldable Table to 
allow comfortable meals and worktop for 
computers during the journey. 

- The center armrest is totally collapsible to 
increase flexibility.  

  
                  Available optional features: 

                                  Aluminum Footrest 
                                  Adjustable Calf Support 

                    Back Handle 
                    Pocket Netting for magazine  
                    Foldable Table 
                    3 point safety belt 
                    Choice of Fabric or Leather trim 
covers 


